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L O U D S P E A K E R S

THE DUTCH ABSORB HARBETH’S HERITAGE

BBC heritage
Hand-made in England
for over 35 years, Harbeth
loudspeakers have remained at the forefront of
innovation and technology by redefining the designs of their BBC heritage.

Sonic purity
Harbeth’s exclusive cone
material creates that ‘being there’ experience not
possible with polypropylene cones used in so many
mass-produced
loudspeakers.
Only with a Harbeth
loudspeaker will you experience the unbeatable
clarity which comes from
an exclusive Harbeth
RADIAL™ drive unit that
brings music to life.

Broadcast legacy
No
wonder
that
Harbeth is the first-choice
loudspeaker for discerning audiophiles and professional sound directors
working on hit TV shows,
film soundtracks and CD
mastering.

During a two-day visit to The Netherlands, Harbeth’s owner and designer Alan Shaw held Q&A sessions
with Dutch audiences at Hilversum high-end dealer Beter Beeld & Geluid (Better Sound and Vision).
Receiving a warm welcome, Alan Shaw and Trevor Butler met many Harbeth users from Benelux countries;
some had travelled significant distances to be there and learn about the brand’s pedigree and the early
days of BBC loudspeaker development. Full story on Page 2.

NEW M40.2 LAUNCHED
REDEFINING THE CLASSIC BBC MODELS, HARBETH ANNOUNCES THE M40.2
Successor to the BBC’s old LS5/8 monitor loudspeaker, Harbeth’s new incarnation has improvements on all fronts over the 1970s’ two-way.
Boasting engineering excellence for the digital era, it is a significant upgrade to the award-winning Monitor 40.1 model.
Such has been the runaway
success of Harbeth’s Super
HL5plus worldwide, that
designer Alan Shaw took a
close look at his M40.1, the
BBC LS5/8 replacement.
First made for the broadcaster in 1998, the Monitor 40 was a major leap
forward in monitor loud-

speaker design.
“The three-way Monitor
40 solved the inadequacies of that old BBC model,
which attempted to force a
12-inch polypropylene bass
unit to behave as a midrange as well”. says Harbeth’s Alan Shaw. “An idea
doomed from the start;

no wonder BBC engineers
struggled with the LS5/8’s
weird sonic balance.”
Winning awards around
the world, the Harbeth design has now been upgraded to a new generation with
a totally revised crossover
and increased sensitivity.
See back page...

The world’s best-loved loudspeakers 							

www.harbeth.co.uk
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THE ‘DISCOVER HARBETH’ WEEKEND IN HILVERSUM WAS VERY WELL ATTENDED

CONTACT
Harbeth Audio
is proudly an
independent
British company,
wholly owned by
the designer. This
gives us complete
control over
our destiny and
allows us to create
products that are
truly sought-after
around the world.
Send your stories
for inclusion
in our regular
newsletters to the
editor, ideally with
high resolution
photographs.
THE EDITOR
Trevor Butler
Harbeth Audio Ltd,
3-4 Enterprise Pk,
Lindfield,
West Sussex
England RH16 2LH
Email: sound@
harbeth.co.uk

A chance to meet the designer and listen to the Harbeth loudspeakers, including M40.1 (below left).

WARM AND FRIENDLY WELCOME FROM BENELUX AUDIOPHILES

DUTCH FRIENDSHIP

Beter Beeld & Geluid is a popular high-end dealership in the Dutch town of Hilversum.
Many dedicated enthusiasts packed the larger demonstration room to discover more
about the clear, natural sound of Harbeth and something of the brand’s history.
“It was a most enjoyable
visit to one of our oldest and most respected
dealers”, explains Harbeth’s Trevor Butler.
Both sessions were
packed, and absorbed
a 90-minute résumé of

BBC loudspeaker development as well as the
chance to handle some
historical artefacts, including the designer’s
notebook from work
on the award-winning
Compact 7ES-3 model.

Tel: +44 (0)1444
484371
Fax: +44 (0)1444
848 685.

Keep up-to-date
with news from the
worldwide Harbeth
family by following
us on Twitter
@HarbethHQ
and liking us
on Facebook:
facebook.com/
HarbethHQ
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“This is marvellous”,
said one appreciative Dutchman. “I have
found out so much
about my favourite
loudspeakers.”
Another commented,
“To think that there is
all this history and so
much technology behind every Harbeth
product – no wonder
they sound so good.”
Following the talks
there was plenty of
time to chat informally
and enjoy BB&G’s generous hospitality as well

as good music on each
Harbeth model in turn
in the two demo rooms.

HITTING THE RIGHT NOTE IN CHICAGO, HARBETH HAS WARM, INVITING SOUND

Wooing fans at the Axpona show
“Holy cow, Harbeth’s Super HL5plus was my favorite speaker
at the expo”, extols one visitor
online. “That super-tweeter really adds an impressive amount
of air and natural detail – the
singer was there, in the room, as
was the acoustic guitar...”

And this was the general opinion
of the wonderful sounds created
by Harbeth USA/Fidelis AV at the
recent Axpona show in Chicago
where the room was constantly
packed to hear the clean, natural sound of Harbeth’s RADIAL™
drive units.
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Scooping ‘Best Component’ award
Harbeth’s latest design is crowned with Best Hi-Fi Component status by an illustrious Japanese magazine.

Audio Accessory magazine
rates the SHL5plus as a
coveted ‘Best Hi-Fi Component’. “Strings are delicate, piano so natural”, says
reviewer Makoto Fujioka.
He acknowledges the

sonic superiority of what
he calls a “new generation
flagship model.” Citing designer Alan Shaw’s ability
to refine the BBC monitor
concept, the reviewer notes
how vocals appear “just so

natural”.
“This is a class-leading
model in every sense”, says
Sasamoto San from Harbeth Japan. “It’s proving
very popular here. Japanese
people just love Harbeth. ”

ROME

AMERICAN PRAISE

CITY FEATURE

MEETING ITALIAN HI-FI DEALERS
DURING A VISIT TO THE ETERNAL CITY
The Italian capital boasts three high-end dealers, all stockists of
Harbeth loudspeakers. Trevor Butler from the brand’s marketing
department went to meet them during a recent trip to Rome.
There was a warm welcome from the smiling
Claudio, owner of Gradi
HI-Fi (pictured top right).
He proudly has the
SHL5plus dominating
his shop, with P3s and
M30.1 in the dem room
downstairs.
In leafy Montesacro,
Dimensione Hi-Fi (bottom right) boasts a light

and airy store with P3s,
M30.1 and C7s on show
and is run by another
committed audiophile.
In Castro Pretorio
is Cherubini – a large
store mixing hi-fi (in
three impressive dem
rooms) with musical instruments such as topend guitars and luxury
Yamaha pianos.

With the full review of the
SHL5plus from The Absolute Sound still awaited,
a Sneak Preview in the
magazine’s loudspeaker
round-up shows just how
much Paul Seydor is enjoying the review model.
“The most completely
fatigue-free loudspeaker
ever heard”, he says. “A
triumph of musicality
and sheer listenability.”

GERMAN DELIGHT
Test & Technik Vergleichstest Monitore

Harbeth Super HL5 plus
D

ie seit 38 Jahren im eng
lischen Lindfield beheima
tete Manufaktur Harbeth darf
sich rühmen, wohl am engsten
mit der Legende der BBCMo
nitore verbunden zu sein. Fir
mengründer Dudley Harwood
war schließlich für Jahrzehnte
einer der entscheidenden Chef
Entwickler im BBC Research
Department, bevor er sich 1977

mit Harbeth selbstständig
machte. Einer der Hauptgründe,
die BBC zu verlassen, war sei
ne eigene Forschung über die
vorteilhaften Eigenschaften von
Polypropylen als Membran
material, die er gern in echte
Produkte umsetzen wollte und
nicht nur in technischen Pflich
tenhefte, die die BBC für ihre
Lieferanten herausgab.

Der erste Monitor mit die
sem neuen Membranmaterial
wurde bei Harbeth schlicht und
ergreifend HL getauft und er
lebte zahlreiche Evolutionsstu
fen. Mit den Urahnen hat die
aktuelle Super HL5 plus nur
noch eines gemeinsam: Gehäu
sekonzept und dimensionen
(„2 cubic feet“). So sind im mit
64 Zentimetern Höhe absolut
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nicht mehr kompakt zu nennen
den Gehäuse nach alter Väter
Sitte Rück und Schallwand
verschraubt und relativ dünn
gehalten. Lediglich etwas Bi
tumen hindert sie am fröhlichen
Resonieren, Reflexionen im
Gehäuse werden dagegen durch
mehrere Lagen festen Schaum
stoffes recht effektiv bedämpft.
Über dem 20Zentimeter
Bass, der über das großzügige
Volumen noch auf ein Reflex
rohr spielt, teilen sich gleich
zwei Kalotten die Wiedergabe:
eine klassische 25mmAlu
Kalotte, und darüber ein 19mm
Supertweeter mit TitanMem
bran. Erstere soll einen verzer
rungsarmen Übergang vom
Konus ermöglichen, letztere
mehr Auflösung und besseres
Rundstrahlverhalten liefern.
Ein Monitor im Wortsinne

Und bei der Auflösung punkte
te die Super HL5 auch sofort:
unglaublich, wie viele musika
lische Facetten sie Mahlers 8.
Sinfonie (Leitung: TilsonTho
mas) völlig mühelos entlocken
konnte. Die alte Gretchenfrage,
ob ein Monitor eher hochauflö
send oder warm/ermüdungsfrei
zu spielen hat, stellte sich hier
nicht: die Harbeth bot beides in
Perfektion. Dazu entwickelte
sie eine musikalische Wucht
und behände Feindynamik in
allen Frequenzbereichen, die in
Kombination mit der weiten
und tiefen, wenngleich nicht
immer ultrapräzise positionier
ten Bühne ein wahres Klassik

Top right: Claudio Gradi proudly demonstrating the SHL5plus; below: Gianluca
Piccirilli at Dimensione with the Harbeth range. Above: shop exteriors.

MAKING MUSIC FOR ‘BEST SOUND OF THE SHOW’ IN SWEDEN

Swedish Sweetspots
Visitors to the Harbeth (Audio
Connections) room at the recent
Sweetspots Jönköping event
in the Swedish capital voted it
‘best sound at the show’.
“Our corner booth, run in conjunction with Vinylbutiken, was
very successful and greatly ap-

preciated by the many Harbeth
customers we saw”, said Roland
Eriksson from Harbeth Sweden.
“We were kept busy playing
the M30.1 and new SHL5plus.
People remarked how the sound
was so much better than from
much more expensive speakers.”

Die verschraubte Schallwand ist gar nicht, d

gedämmt, dafür gibt es viel Schaumstoff. D

geschraubte Weiche ist hochwertig und reic

04/15 stereoplay.de

Meanwhile, Germany’s
Stereoplay also raves
about the SHL5plus in its
review, just published. It
mentions the ease with
which the speaker reveals
so many musical facets
of Mahler 8 (Tilson-Thomas), saying that the design is already a ‘monitor
classic’.
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GLOBAL ROUND-UP

THE NEW REFERENCE
A revised version of Harbeth’s mighty Monitor 40 sees improvements to
the legendary M40.1 – now three generations on from the BBC LS5/8.

RUSSIA: Great delight
as Harbeth’s Super HL5plus receives special
status from Stereo &
Video magazine – an
Editor’s commendation certificate is testimony to the gloriously
musical sounds the
new model creates.

SERBIA: An enjoyable time was had by
all who attended the
special Harbeth event
in Beograd. Good
music and fine hospitality made for an unforgettable occasion at
One|Hi-Fi.

It’s hard to believe in today’s
Health and Safety-conscious
culture that in the 1970s the
BBC would put monitoring loudness above monitoring quality.
Indeed the LS5/8 had to carry a
yellow warning sticker cautioning users about the potential
ear damage that exposure to the
loudspeaker could cause.
Unbalanced and unloved
The LS5/8 was an uncomfortable concept, pulled in opposing directions of cost reduction,
durability and loudness to cater
for the deafening levels of 1970s’
rock. This mismatch manifested
itself in a bass unit attempting
to cover both the midrange and
presence frequencies – an idea
already abandoned in the market
because it compromised sound
quality so much.
Engineers and Studio Managers working on speech and
acoustic music boycotted the
speaker: the sound was so
uneven and the results when
played back on more normallybalanced speakers were highly
unpredictable.
The failure of the LS5/8 to find
a domestic uptake (unlike the
later Harbeth Monitor 40 family
which has been highly successful), in part reflects the different

usage scenarios: the Harbeth design sounding open and natural
at a normal listening distance
from the speakers, whereas the
maverick LS5/8 was tolerable
only in the nearfield (at arm’s
length) in the studio. No wonder
it didn’t find audiophile buyers
for hi-fi use.
Harbeth’s answer
“Simple – fit a midrange unit!”,
said Harbeth’s designer Alan
Shaw. And so the successful
Monitor 40 family was born.
The M40 quickly found favour
with broadcasters and hi-fi users
alike. Its unbeatable midrange is
another testament to Harbeth’s
exclusive RADIAL™ cone material:
the entire speaker opens up and
draws the listener into the performance. Designing and manufacturing the bass and midrange
units in-house, Harbeth is able
to optimise these and combine
them with a modern technology
bespoke tweeter for a truly wideband response.
“During the design of the Super HL5plus I began to contemplate if I could apply the same
magic to our mighty reference
model. Building on the M40.1’s
legendary status, I’ve surprised
myself. The new M40.2 is more
sensitive, more efficient, works

well with small amplifiers, creates a more open and transparent sound; the three drive units
are perfectly integrated and the
whole experience even more engaging and, as always, sweet and
clean,” adds Alan Shaw.
The M40.2 is as happy in both
broadcast studios and home
listening rooms, straight out of
the carton. All this thanks to a
ground-up redesign of the crossover using the latest software
simulation tools and measuring
systems which have just become
available.
Production is due to start
shortly.
NE
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SHOWCASING THE FLEXIBILITY AND MUSICALITY OF THE HARBETH RANGE
PRAGUE: Thousands
of visitors kept the
Harbeth room busy
throughout the weekend event as Tomáš
from Harbeth/Kas Audio in the Czech Republic reports: “It was
very nice to meet with
old and new customers
who came to see and
hear Harbeth’s magic.”

Harbeth’s Canadian distributor Audio Alliance joined forces with
dealer Son Idéal to put on a show-to-remember at the Montreal
audio event. On display was the complete Harbeth range including
the newest SHL5plus. In two rooms, show-goers were treated to
the best of both worlds – the ability to listen seriously without
interruption, and next door to ask questions and get detailed
information from the representatives on hand.
Each day of the show a different Harbeth model was featured.
“It’s an incredible testimony to the flexibility of the Harbeth line-up
that we could use three different models (P3, M30.1 and SHL5plus)
in the same room and achieve such consistent and enjoyable sound”,
remarked Gunnar Van Vliet, director of Audio Alliance.

www.harbeth.co.uk
sound@harbeth.co.uk

3-4 Enterprise Park
Lindfield, RH16 2LH, UK

Tel: +44(0)1444 484371
Fax: +44(0)1444 848685

